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MAY SELECT SITE TODAY

PORT OF PORTLAND WILL CON-

SIDER DRYDOCK QUESTION.

SBperlritendcBt Loclrweea to Report

ob Victoria Property New Loca-

tions Will Be 0ered.

At a special meeting to be held .a 4

o'clock this afternoon, the Port of Port-

land Commission will endeavor to agree
finally upon a site for the drydock. Unless
they settfe the matter today. It prob-

able wM findthat the commissioner
themselves in deeper water than eer, as
it la understood that a number of new
sites will "be offered for their considera- -

B. C Lockwood. the commission's
engineer, will make a report on his inves-
tigation of the Victoria dock site and it
is believed that the action of the board
in regard to the property trUl
largely on this report- - Mr-- lockwood
will probably not make any recommenda-

tion, but will submit bis findings in re-

lation to the material brought up in the
borings, the cost of preparing the dte, and
the proper method of placing the doc
within tho lines of the tract, if such is
possible.- If he finds the dock cannot be
located within the area of the Spencer
property, it is believed be will submit a
plan of mooring it partly outside the
harbor line, subject to the approval of the
"War Department.

Rivermen and pilots continue to discuss
the advantages and disadvantages of the
numerous slUts offered for the dock, as
well afl locations never proposed to the
commission. Not a. few of them assert
that the dock should be placed at the
mouth of the Columbia, where it would be
handy for vessels coming in disabled.
Others point out that the great majority
of shlpa of this class must come first to
Portland to discharge their cargoes before
they could enter a drydock. A river pilot
said yesterday, speaking of the Victoria
dock site:

"The Victoria site is all right, so far as
being handv to the city Is concerned, and
they say the price is reasonable enough,
but Portland people must remember that
we are getting larger vessels here right
along. It was not lone since I brought
a steamer up the river that measured
435 feet In length. When we get the bar
dredged out and the river Improved, the
arrival of vessels of this size, and larger,
will bo tho usual thing. Then they will
find it is no simple thing to move monster
ships in and out of a drydock that is
placed in the center of the shipping dis-

trict The trouble will be even greater
if they allow the drydock to be placed
outside the harbor line. It is a difficult
matter even now to turn tbee huge
.tnomnra irflimH nf that nlnrte. The dry- -
dock, in my opinion, should be located
down the river somewnere, away lrora me
center of the shipping activity."

WOULD SAVE ONE DAY.

Shortest Traim-Atlant- lc Steamship
Route.

Renewed attention is being directed in
England toward a short trans-Atlant- ic

route which has been talked about for a
score of years past The absorption of
several steamehin lines Into one corpora
tion controlled in the United States has
thoroughly aroused the British public, and
it is now plainly said in some quarters
that if England does not immediately de
velop the shortest-rout-e project, tne
Vnlted States will step in and reap the
nolden harvest.

One of the best natural harbors in the
British Isles Is that of Galway, on the
west coast of Ireland. Almost straight
across the Atlantic to St John's. New-

foundland. The distance' between these
two outposts is but LS1G miles; from Liver
pool to New York It is 3116 miles, ana
from Southampton 3035 miles. The time
from New, York to London could. It is
claimed, be easily shortened 24 hours by
the St John's-Galwa- y route. It is assumed
that transit by land between New York
nnd St John's would be a material time--
saver, while on the other side the rail
way and steamboat distance from Galway
to London Is less than from Queenstown.
where hurrying passengers are now ac
customed to debark or embark.

Commenting on this project an English
periodical says, referring specifically to
the United States:

"British trade In the Atlantic is seriously
threatened; in a short time it will have
fallen into utter decay unless a strenuous
effort to regain it is made and it is in
the light of a bid for the lost supremacy
and a challenge to all competitors that
this enterprise must be viewed.

ew Pilot Chart.
The United States Hydrographlc Office

has In view the publication of meteorologl
cal charts of the South Atlantic and of the
South Pacific Ocean, similar in scope to
the present monthly pilot charts of the
North Atlantic and of the North Pacific
According to the plan outlined the pro
posed charts will be published quarterly.
Instead of monthly, the first to appear be-

ing the chart of the South Atlantic Ocean
for the Autumn months of 1903. It is
hoped to have this ready for distribution
July 1, 1303. Successive seasonal charts of
this ocean will appear at quarterly inter
vails until the entire year has been in
eluded, after which a like series will be
taken up for the South Pacific Ocean,
The united States Hydrographlc Office re
quests the of mariners navl
eating these waters In the preparation of
these charts. Blank forms for meteoro
logical observations, with Instructions for
taking the same, will bo furnished upon
application, either by mall or in person.
The charts will be furnished free of
charge to observers.

Buoyx in Order.
Commander Calkins, of the Lighthouse

Service, reports the following chances in
the aids to navigation in this district:

Coos Bay Entrance Coos Bay outside
bar whistling buoy. P. S., marked "K
in white, reported not sounding January
15, was repaired March 14, and is now a
perfect buoy.

Yaqulna Bay Entrance Yaqulna Bay
outside bar whistling buoy. P. S., marked
"Y" in white, reported dragged closo in-

shore north of its position February 10,

was found on its station March 16. South
end of reef buoy No. 1. a first-cla- ss can
reported adrift February 10, was replaced
March 1C.

Willapa Bay Entrance WKlapa Bay
outer buoy, P. S., first-cla- ss can. marked
"W B" in white, reported adVift March
17. will be replaced as eoon as practicable.

Astoria Shipplns Notes.
ASTORIA, March 19. (Special.) The

schooner Taurus cleared at the Custom- -
House today for San Pedro with a cargo
of 99." feet of lumber and 6S4 poles
loaded at Rainier.

A contract was let today by George Mc
Bride to Wilson Bros, for the construction
of a gasoline launch. It will be a dupll
cat of the launch Queen, sold yesterday
to the Gray a River Transportation Com
pany, and is to be completed by May 12.
The boat will be equipped with a
power gasoline engine.

The launch May. which was wrecked
some time ago near Knappton. has been
thoroughly overhauled and repaired, and
was today sold by Its owner, the Vand
svssel Packing Company, to John T,
Nassa. of Cathlamet for 5775.

Technically n. Pirate.
With the flag of no country displayed,

cays the Honolulu Commercial Advertiser,
without register and technically a pirate.
and with an "undocumented" crew, the
former Norwegian bark Andromeda, refit'
ted as a barkentlne under Jury rig, sailed
March 5 for Humboldt under command
of Captain Klltgaard. After lying in port
since September 23. 1S0C, her mainmast
gone and rigging torn away, the Andro
meda was taken in charge about three
weeks ago by Captain Klltgaard, a new

mainmast stepped, a new fore topmast and
spars, a new mizzen topmast added, to-
gether with boo ma on the main and znlz-ze- n

mast to give her barkentlne rig. At
Humboldt the vessel will be thoroughly
overhauled and repaired, and her sticks
where necessary will be renewed.

Steamers Ik ice Flee.
MUSKEGON", Mich., March. 13. The

steamer Alice Stafford, from this port for
Chicago, which became stuck in a floe of
slush ice last night, was freed at 2 A. M.
by the Goodrich line steamer Atlanta.
Having worked the Stafford out, the ice
closed around the Atlanta, which was im-
prisoned for several hours. Both steam
ers struggled all night, and finally reached
Grand Haven this morning. They left
later to work their way through the ice to
Chicago. Nothing has been heard from
them since. The ico floe is two miles wide,
14 miles long and 20 feet deep.

Too aiHcfe. of & Good Thing--
There can be too much of a good thing.

says the American Shipbuilder. The
Thomas W. Lawson, the seven-maste- d

schooner, has been unable to load within
1300 tons of her capacity. The channekt at
Baltimore and Philadelphia are too shal-
low for her, and there are only three piers
in Boston where she can unload. The Law--
son was towed last week from Boston to
Newport News, Va., by the New York tug
uypsum King, as no sailor would sleep In
her on account of the "sweatinir" of the
steel in her forecastle, which kept their
clothea ana bedding wet.

DrafTfjInff for Machinery.
Tho Vancouver Transportation Com

pany's steamer "Walker has been sent
down to Cathlamet to search for the Un-
dine's cylinder head and pitman cross-hea- d,

which was lost overboard Monday
nignt. The missing parts were located
and would have been recovered yesterday
had not the grappling hooks bent The
recovery of this property means a saving
of about J400 to the company. In the
meantime the Undine is running on the
Vancouver route with one engine.

Ofiter to Ralne Maine for Nothing,
HAVANA March 19. Tho Secretary of

the Treasury has received a proposal to
remove the wreck of the battleship Maine.
It came from an American whose name
the Secretary declines to disclose. The
proposition does not call for payment
either way. Pending its acceptance it has
been decided to include the Maine in the
advertisements for bld3 for the removal
or tho various wrecks.

Pctrolenm Ship Baraed.
BORDEAUX. France, March 19. The

Dutch bark Amlcita, from New York. Jan-
uary 23, with petroleum, which arrived at
Blaye February 27, is on fire at Laroaue
Several lives are reported to have been
lost on board tho vessel, which had 700
barrels of oil on board. The vessel will
probably be a total loss.

Glasgrotr-Caxia- da Service Abandoned.
LONDON, March 19. The Beaver line

steamers recently purchased by the Cana
dlan Pacific Railroad, will run between
London and Montreal, the owners having
abandoned tne plans for a Glasgow
Canada service, which was announced
to be started in April.

Will Load Wheat on Sound.
VICTORIA, B. C, March 19. Tho steam

ers Tellus and Hero have been chartered
to load wheat on the Sound lor Australia.
They were to have been loaded at Van
couver, but their loading port was changed
owing to the strike situation.

Extension of Mail Contract.
VANCOUVER, B. C.. March 19. Advices

from Sydney are to the effect that the
Unioit Steamship Company, of New
Zealand, is to be granted 12 months' ex
tension of the government mall contracts
which it now holds.

Plagrue Quarantine Raised.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 19. A tele

gram from the Mexican Secretary of the
Interior received In this city states that
the quarantine against San Francisco, de
clared last December, has been raised.

Canard Company' Dividend.
LONDON, March 19. The Cunard

Steamship Company today- - declared
dividend of 4 per cent

Marine Notes.
The Castor finished loading wheat at

Irving dock yesterday.
The steamer Regulator is at ihe Alder-

street dock having her new woodwork
painted.

The recent sale of steamers by Elder.
Dempster & Co. to the Canadian Pacific
Railway consists of 14 vessels, eight being
freighters and six passenger steamers, of
an aggregate gross tonnage of 96,123 tons.
or 131,900 tons deadweight

Foreign and Domestic Ports.
ASTORIA March 19. Sailed at 6 A M.

Steamer Columbia, for San Francisco. Arrived
at 4 P. M. Steamer Aberdeen, from San- Fran
cisco. Sailed at 4 P. XL Steamer Eureka, for
San Francisco. Outside at 5:30 P. II. A three- -
masted bark. Condition of the bar at 4 P. iL,
Bmootn; wind northwest; weather hazy.

San Francisco. March 19. Sailed Barkentlne
Tam o'Shanter, for Portland. Arrived at 11
A. M. Steamer Alliance, from Portland.

Shanghai. March ID. Arrived March 17
Barkentlne Hawaii, from Portland.

San Francisco. March 10. Arrived Steamer
Grace Dollar, from Gray's Harbor. Sailed
Schooner Wobfoot, for Willapa Harbor; steam
er Mlneola. for Tacoma; schooner Spokane, for
fort uamoie; steamer bcquola, for Willapa
Harbor.

London, March 19. Arrived Minneapolis,
from New York.

Seattle, March 10. Arrived Steamer James
Dollar, from San Francisco; steamer Farallon.
from Ska sway; steamer American, from San
Francisco; ISth. steamer Spokane, from Skag
way; steamer St Paul, from Eagle Harbo:
Sailed Steamer Edith, for San Francisco; ISth.
steamer Dlrlgo, for Sfcogway; schooner Dux--
burr, for Keenat

New York. March 19. Sailed La Lorraine,
for Havre; Barbarossa, lor Bremen.

Liverpool. March 19. Arrived Saxoala, from
Boston.

London. March 10. Sailed Mlnnetonka, for
New York.

Glasgow, March 19. Arrived Laurentlan,
from ew Tork.

$500 for Prise Design.
The committee on press and publicity

of the Lewis and Clark Fair has rejected
all the designs which were submitted in
competition for the 5250 prize. 'None of the
designs reached the standard of excellencest by the committee. A new contest will
be opened this time for 5300. The compe-
tition will close June L The successful
design will be used on the official adver
Using matter of the Fair. The committee
hopes to bring more artists of high merit
into the contest with a 5500 than with
5250 prize.

Suicide of Religious Fanatic.
SEATTLE, March 19. Victor Johnson,

believed to be a religious fanatic from
San Francisco, committed suicide in the
Dereg Hotel, in this city this morning. He
registered at the hotel as John Anderson.
which by some is thought to be his right
name. His effects consisted principally of
religious tracts. Among his papers were
found a number of addresses of San Fran-
cisco persons, all of whom seemed to be
engaged in church work. No motive can
be found for the deed.

Sankey niind In Both Eyes.
NEW TORK, March 19. At the home

of Ira D. Sankey, In Brooklyn." tonight. It
was said that he had lost the sight of
both eyes. It is expected, however, with
care and attention the sight of the right
eye may be restored.

Charles Lanphir.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., March 19. Charles

H. Lanphlr, well known throughout Illi-
nois and the founder of the Illinois State
Register of this city, died today, ajre S3
years.
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MISSOURI'S OLD CAPITOL

QUAINT, CURIOUS AND OF GREAT
INTEREST.

on

Convicts in Stripe Parade i Leg
islative Halls-Build-ing USreno-vate- d

for Half a Century. of

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. March 13.
(To the Editor.) Jefferson City, the cap
ital of Missouri, is situated on the right
bank of the Missouri River, and is mon. I
nearly the geographical center of the
state than 13 the capital of any other
state. It Wjis located soon after tho ad-
mission of Missouri into the Union, by on to
act providing that the capital should be
located on the Missouri River at soma
point within 15 miles of the mouth of
the Osage River.

Jefferson City is becoming an old town.
but not so old as it looks: but the reader

NEW DEPUTY FOOD

IT. V. Tartar.

is left to Judge whether or not this re-

mark savors of flattery. It has a popu-

lation of about' 5000 people, and at least
nine-tent- of all Its houses are of brick,
giving it at least an appearance of
solidity. It Is built on a succession
of broken hills, rising rather abruptly
from the river to an, average height of
perhaps 100 feet

The caoltol building, so you are in
formed bv an Inscription on one" of Its
pillars at the main entrance, was built
In 1S39, when L. W. Boggs was Governor.
Fifteen years ago two wings were addea
to it one of which is used for committee
rooms and the other by the House of
Representatives. The Senate chamber is
the identical one which has been usea
for that purpose since the beginning, and
no visitor would doubt It for a moment
Certainly, for 40 years the inside of the
building ha been a stranger to point
kalsomlno or carpenter. Orange and
apple peallngs, not to mention other for
eign debris, are to be seen Jn the cor
ridors and in the doorways at all times,
without seeming protest or even observa
tion by those in authority, and tho ut
most freedom of privilege prevails with
out the semblance of restraint

Iron cuspidors weighing 30 pounds each.
I should Judge by the unconcealed effort
it required for" a young colored man to
carry two of them at once, are used,
and this colored man carried them all,
two at a time, to a place Just within
the main entrance to the House, where
another colored man with an iron tank
holding about 20 gallons of water per-
formed with an ordinary rag the pleasing
task of washing these cuspidors for fu
ture use. For a radius of ten feet from
where he stood, this perspiring darkey
had tho floor covered with filthy water,
utterly oblivious of the fact that mem
bers were flung past him taking their
places for an evening session.

A scene such as this in the Oregon
capltol building, would send Janitor
NewBtead to his bed for a three weeks'
layoff for a recuperation of his nervous
system.

One of the assistant Janitors here is a
negro convict and I frequently saw him
going through the aisles in the House
when it was in session dressed in his full
striped .convict suit Indeed, he was as
familiar a figure on the floor of the
House as C. J. Curtis or Simon Caro
became during our last session.

Missouri's capltol building has no ele-
vator, and in that respect is on an ex-

act equality with our own in Oregon In
either case you meditate while you wait

The Missouri Legislature consists of 34
Senators and 147 Representatives. The
Senate is like any other Senate, but the
House Is unlike any other House It is
hoped. Mr. Whltecotton, the Speaker, is
serving his second term as such, but at
times absolutely loses control of the
members. Party feeling is seemingly as
Intense here as during the period immedl- -
ately after the war, although occasion- -
ally a few Democrats of the younger
generation join the Republicans on some
measure and break the line.

A few days ago some member Intro-duce- d

a bill preventing negroes riding
on railway trains with whites, and yes-
terday Its discussion occupied three hours
of the most acrimonious debate I have
ever heard. The Republicans have 65

members of the House and there are
enough younger Democrats who fre-
quently align themselves with the Re-
publicans against legislation they deem
too radical to defeat it This they did
in the matter of the attempted exclusion
of negroes from railway trains, which
was popularly known as the "Jim Crow
bllL"

A bill passed both Houses yesterday
making it a penitentiary offense to steal
a chicken. As might be supposed, the
discussion of this measure took a wide
range, and in the House required two
hours to reach a vote. One Democratic
member declared in thundering tones
that no more Important measure had
been before the House this session, and

the constitutional rights of the negroes."
It "was in the interest of every white i

housewife of Missouri."
It became a law by a strict party vote

in both Houses.
During the discussion of a free text-

book bill yesterday, which really brought
out some excellent speeches, the Speaker
lost control of himself, the House lost
control of Itself and the wildest scene
I have ever witnessed in any Legisla-
ture was enacted. An effort was made
by some of the Republicans to move for
a reconsideration of a former vote, with
a knowledge that some of the conserva-
tive Democrats would help them out
This the Speaker knew, also, and re-

fused to recognize any Republicans,
whereupon such a scene followed as would
do your eyes good to look upon. If you
can recall the noisiest moment of the
last hours of a Senatorial contest in Ore-
gon, you have only recalled a

Quaker meeting by contrast
The three main aisles leading toward the
Speaker's desk were filled with angry,
threatening, shouting and advancing
men, who it seemed would attack the
Speaker in person, or at least each
other. After pounding with his huge
savel for order, without the slightest .

effect whatever, unless it was to in- -
crease the confusion, he laid down his
gavel, deliberately left the platform and '

retired to his room In the rear of the
stand.

By inquiry I learned that this frequent-
ly happened here. One of the rules of
the House provides that when hat body
becomes unmanageable the Speaker can
declare an adjournment without a mo-
tion. This is a wise provision, for in

atmosphere like that of yesterday, if
the Speaker could not retreat, the elec-
tion of a new presiding officer would
certainly be an every other day affair.

I 'had but Just concluded an experience
sitting beside the Speaker for an hour,

when the foregoing scene occurred, and I
regarded my escape as being quite prov-
idential.

But. individually, these Missouri states-
men are courteous and clever to a fault

have been treated royally by all of
them, from Governor Dockery down, and
have been given every possible atten-
tion. I came too late in their session

be assured of securing an appropria-
tion for the Lewis and Clark Fair at
this session, but the intention to make a
good state exhibit in Portland In 1905 Is
expressed everywhere. Governor Dock-
ery feels that the appropriation bills
will exceed the revenue for this year

COMMISSIONER.

H. V. Tartar, who has been ap-

pointed Deputy Food Commlssoner
by J. W. Bailey, State Dairy and
Pure-Fo-od Commissioner, in place of
T. G. Cutllp, who recently-resigne-

Is an Oregon boy, born in Polk
County, and comes highly recom-
mended from tho State Agricultural
College and the University of Cali-

fornia, where he graduated in spe-

cial courses. He was four years at
the State Agricultural College tak-
ing a special course In chemistry,
graduating in 1002. He carried on ex-

periments la agricultural work and
did analytic work for the experiment
station. He also took a course In
practical dairying, milk testing and
cheese manufacture. For the last
seven months he has been at the
University of California doing spe-

cial work In chemistry and agricul-
tural analysis. Although a young
man, Mr. Tartar has been an ear-
nest student and has practical
knowledge that ought to be useful
to him In his present line of work
as Deputy Food Commissioner.

by 5500,000, and if so, thinks he will bo
compelled to veto some of them, but the
members of the appropriation commit-
tees think the Governor is mistaken,
and the aggregate of them will show dif-
ferently. This cannot be determined for
some days yet

At any rate, it can be taken for a
fact that Missouri will have a grand ex-
hibit at out Exposition In 1905, but I
find the opinion quite prevalent here
that an appropriation at the session in
January. 1905, wilf be quite sufficient to
transport Missouri's exhibit at St Louis
next year to Portland, in time for the
opening in May of that year. It would
facilitate- matters somewhat, however, if
a part of tho appropriation could be
made this year, and this could have been
done if a proper effort had been made two
weeks sooner, though it may not be
too lato yet T. T. GEER.

CHARGE AGAINST "WRIGHT
Formally Accused of Publishing

False Balance Sheet.
LONDON. March 19. The case of "Whlt-ak- er

Wright the company promoter of
this city, who is under arrest in New
York, came up in the Guild Hall Police
Court today. Formal notification was
given the court of Wright's arrest inNew York and of tho government's appli-
cation for his extradition. In the sum-
mons John Flower, chairman of the share-
holders' committee of the London & Globe
Finance Corporation, described as the "In-
formant" charged Wright with "publish-
ing a false balance sheet"

NEW YORK, March 19. United States
Commissioner Alexander today refusedbail for Whltaker Wright pending hisextradition. It was understood thatWright's attorney would apply to theUnited States Court for a writ of habeascorpus.

Wright' Blgr Mining Deals.
BUTTE, Mont, March 19.- -A special to

tho Inter-Mounta-in from Rossland, B " C 'says:
Whittaker Wright was the London pro-

moter of the British-Americ- Corpora-
tion, which sold 5.000.000 in shares tobuy Rossland mines. The corporation ac-quired Le Roi, Josle No. L Nickel PlateGreat Western, Columbla-Kootena- y, BlackBear and other properties, enriching thevendors substantially. English capitalwas thus attracted to Rossland. In theInstance of the Le Roi, all of the 52,000 000
earned in profits during the past fouryears has gone into equipment develop--

"io acquisition or the North-po- rt
smelter. Wright is not supposed tohold any Rossland stock now. .

Flood In Iowa Lowlands.
CRDATt T A TJTT-I- T. r - . .

has bepn foVTfnVw JZTf", .m
lowlands are flooded and residents bad

.An?

iu ire liinea out in Doats.
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Mrs Johnson. Hood R j He
C B Upton, Walla W I R D Munson. Colo Spgs
Mrs Upton, do IH E Kerr. Phlla
S H Harper, Ottawa. J S Cooper, Indp

Can H Galey. Weiser
Mrs Harper, do i Mrs Galey. Welser
C W Thompson. Cas- - IE A Harris. San. Fran

cade Locks G W Laagdon, San Fr
F T Kelly, Baker City J Suttle. San Fran
Mrs Kelly, do IG Bultman. Son Fr
Robt Whlllg. Omaha ,E L Bagley. city
Mrs Whlllg, do J Sol Israel. San Fran
W R Watson. Ariz I John A Carson, Salem
John Watson, do (Mrs Carson. Salem
Mr3 I L Campbell, Donovan. Idaho

gene I Mrs Donovan, Idaho
Mm R A Booth, do (Henry Sherman. As tora
Chas H Barton & son. IMra Sherman. Astoria.

Ohio JX Langford. Astoria
Ed Allen, San Jose (W H Lever. Spokane
Mrs Allen, do Mrs Lever. Spokane
R S Montague & wife, Justus Wade. Summerr

Albany :F H Yeaton. Ilwaco
A W Stowell. Vancrr

THE ST. CHARLES.
John C Titus; Astoria Ed Hagerup
Jasper Titus, do A E McCoy. Goble
Wm Kawllng. do Eugene Wells. Kelso
Will B Bell, Astoria Kit Tates, do
F E Westerberg, H G Whitney, do

Heppner C L Dale. Sheridan
D W Batiers. Dalles Li iverson. ao
Maud Wilkinson, do J E Arers. do
Bert Seffert, Clatskanl J F Wilson, do
Mrs B M Price. Olym Wm E Young. Oak Ft
Geo H Funk, do F Wamasey, do
Mrs Geo H Funk, do Seymore Simon, do
Laura Brock. Forest a iiicnarason, ao

Grove H F Harrison. S D
N C Maris. Heppner K Bemlzs. Los Ang
O E Brooks. Bridal VI Pat Kennedy. Seattle
M W Mahoney. St P G W Church, city
W E Kearns. Astoria J W Wlntermler, ao
Chas Jones, do A J Francois, do
David Fraser. Seattle Mrs Smith, do
XT Tl E .4 C m Miss Smith, do
Grace Mann. HUlsboro E W Hackman. Iowa
H Hlrons. Pocatello A D Clark, do
N A Nelson, Rainier Jas Magulre. Astoria
Mrs Nelson, do Ben Parsons, Stella.
Wm Wlest, do N Plnckney. Deer Isld
Sevclla Wlest, do F A Van. do
R C Hensley, Central A F Humphries, city

Point. Or F E Armstrong, do
Geo Lily, do S W Smith, do
Charlie Lane, Arcada 'J Swangen, dot u uiaweu. Astoria A C Grovo & son. JJeer
A J Lundgren, do Island
H Thompson, do W M Swart. Bremerton
E J Palmquest Gresh- - E A Holmes, Ashland

am Henry Sanstrom. Kent
3 A Palmquest do II Digman, do

THE ESMOND,
D C Forrest, Elmlra, E Metcalf. Los Ang

.ft x Mrs Metcalf. do
R H Bayley. Kelso G A Ferguson. Dalles
J M Turner. Ontario (Mrs Ferguson, do
O T Ramsey, do C u Ladd. Tacoma
N J Reosoner, do J Brirom, Stella
W Crawford, do J Morrison. Powell vr
E A Hartman, Wap-inlt- ia Mrs Morrison, do

ai a conway. city .
R R Wiggen. Westprd T Colomb, Seattle
u A uates, uresnam Mrs Northup. ilayger
II E Meserve, Browns H M Wheatly. Seaside

ville D Martlnr. Or City
L M Greely. Vlento IM Clark. Kelso
Mrs Greely, do Miss li Olmstead, Tho
E S Soule. Astoria Dalles
II M Johnson, Tacoma' Mary A Calderwood. do
Airs Jonnson. ao p A Miller, do
H Olsen. Tillamook ti MeineKe. Seattle
C O Hanlon, Cape Hn J C Axtel, Oak Pointu j mowetn, Quincy Mrs Axtei. ao
John Elliott, Doty Miss Axtel. do
A Davis. Cathlamet P Axtel. do
J T Robertson. Catlln A McGregor. Kalama
L C Scott Seattle, J H Mor back, do
F Ferles. Cathlamet Mrs Morback, do

Hotel Brunswick. Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modern

improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. 53 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-cla- ss restaurant in connection,

Rainier Grand Hotel. Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafe on Coast

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling mtn.
Rooms en suite and single. Free shower
baths. Rates. 51 up. H. P. Dunbar, prop.

Nomination Xot Confirmed.
'WASHINGTON. March 19. The Senate

confirmed all the nominations sent in to-

day save that of assistant surgeon in the
Marine Hospital Service. Among the
nominations made at this session that
failed of confirmation are:

William D. Crum, Collector of Customs,

A Great Agency
We Have Secured Control lop

This City of the Falton Com-

pounds, the Only Things Known
to Medicine That Cure Kidney
Diseases In Doth the Primary
and Secondary Stages.

The kidneys are not sensitive and tho diseass
Is sometimes fastened and already chronls
with the Tery first symptoms. If it has hung
a eight to ten months it is surely chronic, la

either case why take chances? Why not take at
Qrat the only thing known that cures kidney
disease in the chronic as well as the primary
stage. The Pell caso cited below, by permis
sion, is especially vaiuaoie.ior iu lccuraDUity
was doubly confirmed by coxuraltiBgpbjsicians,
and after recovery under the FultoaCompooads
the recovery was xlno doubly attested.

On May 1st, 1SCS, the son of R. C PelL the
manager of the Paelfie Coast Biscuit Company
of Second and Folsoxn streets. San Francisco,
was declared b;sho family physician to have
chronic kidney duease and Incurable. Another
physician was called in and confirmed tho
diagnosis. Tho whole body waa swollen with
dropsy, and a fatal termination looked for. Tho
Fultoa Compounds were then turned to as the
cnlv boos. On September IS the dropsy had
disappeared and the boy was well, and after
double examinations ice pnjiician aeciarea ins
recovery complete and gave Mr. Pell a written
report which hanow has.

Judge O. A. Cabanias, the Polico Judge of San
Francisco, also attests the recovery under his
own observation of a frlead of his who also
recovered when the case (chronic Brieht's Dis
ease of the kidneys) was well know to be la-
cur&Die according u ail meaicai authorities.

Up to tho advent of the Fnlton Compounds,
medicine knew nothing that would cure kidney
troubles after they became chroalc. About

s of all eases ar cow curable, even
after they have developed .into the dreaded
chronio forms of Bright' s Disease and diabetes.
no statements are published or invited except
from chronio cases that. Ilka the above, are ia- -
eurauie oy an otner known medicines, li your
kidney trouble Is recent Fulton's Renal C
pound will cure it quickly. If it Is of over eight
to tea months standing It is the only thing
known that will save your life. John'J. Fulton
Co., 409 Washington street, Saa Francisco, sole
compounders. Fulton's Renal Compound for
Brijrht's and Kidney Diseases. 11: for Diabetes,
11.50. Free analyses made for patients. Send
for pamphlet We are the exclusive agents la
mis city.

WOODARD. CLARKE & CO.. Druggists,
4 th and Washington Sts.. Portland. Or.

Rheumatism
DR. RADWAT & CO.:

I have been a sufferer from Rheumatism tor
more than six months. I could not raise my
hands to my htad or put my hands behind me.
or even take off my own shirt. Before I had
finished three-fourt- of a bottle of Rad way's
Ready Relief I could use my arms as well as
ever. Tou can see why I have such great
faith In your Relief. Tours truly. W. C.
BAKER, 030 Julia Street New Orleans.

Ik ft le
RAirWAT'S READT RELIEF is a sure cure

for every Pain. Sprains, Bruises, Pains In the
Back. Chest and Limbs.

Taken Inwardly there Is not a remedial
agtnt In the world that will cure Fevr and
Ague and all other malarious, bilious and
other fevers, aided by RADWAVS PILLS, 00
quickly as KADWAT'S KEADX IHSUlti.

Sold bv Drcsrrlita.
RADWAT 3c CO.. 63 Eta Street New Tork.

Poor lime

has its
ending

m

Every Elgin watch has tho word "Elgin" engraved on the works, and la
guaranteed, ogalust original defect of every character. A booklet about
watches will be mailed to you for the asking.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY, Eleln. Illinois.

Charleston, S. C; George Sawter, As-

sistant Appraiser of Merchandise, New
York; Postmasters George L. Raymond,
Durango, Colo., and H. Bogy, Chinook,
Mont: L. L. Lumsden, to be an assistant
surgeon in the Marine Hospital Service.

More Ships for Caribbean Fleet.
WASHINGTON. March 19. The Carib

bean squadron, commanded by Rear-A- d

miral Coghlan, now cruising In the vicin-
ity of Honduras, will be reinforced short-
ly by the cruisers San Francisco and Ra-
leigh, which recently have undergone an
overhauling.

Promotions In the Army.
WASHINGTON, March 19. Colonel

Peter Haines, Corps of Engineers, is to
be promoted to the rank of Brigadier- -
General and retained on the active list un--
til his etatutory retirement in July. 1901.

He will be appointed to the vacancy ere- -

Good lime

ELGIN WATCH

Losing Flesh
That means a low condition of health ; the body

is poorly nourished and thinness follows. The
system is then susceptible to disease any one of a
number of ailments finds easy access. Get plump.

How? Scott's Emulsion.
Plumpness and health go together usually; it's

safer to be plump anyway. And in Scott's Emul-
sion there are the very elements that make new
flesh and repair wasting.

We call Scott's Emulsion a food-medici- be-

cause it does so much through nourishment. When
there is a loss of flesh and wasting conditions exist
it. is an evidence of starved tissues and nerves ; flesh
and blood are hungry. They want the nourishment
and food principles so perfectly blended in Scott's
Emulsion.

The whole body soon feels the influence
of the new force and a noticeable change for the
better takes place at once. That, is why Scott's
Emulsion" is so good for those who are losing flesh
or suffering from any wasting disease.

Well send you a sample free upon request.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS

AVE ARE ALWAYS WIL-
LING TO WAIT FOR OUR
FEE UNTIL CURE IS
EFFECTED.

Different doctors have dif-

ferent Ideas in regard- to
cures. Some call a suppres-
sion of symptoms a cure.
They dose for drug, effects
and claim that nothing more
can be done. But the real
ailment remains, and will
bring the real symptoms
back again, perhaps the
same as before, but very
likely leave the patient in a
much worse condition. We
claim that nothing but com-
plete eradication of disease
can be a real cure. We treat
to remove the disease, and
not merely the symptoms.
We search out every root
and fiber of an ailment, and
we cure to stay cured.

Conanltation and advice
free at office from O to S
and 7 to 8. Sunday from
10 to IS. If unable to call,
write for oHr book, de-

scribing: the male anat-
omy and oar method of
treatment. We send it'
free by iost(lncloMed in n.

plain' scaled wrapper.

has its
kainnin;

an

ated by the promotion of Brigadier-Gener- al

B. F. Wade to the rank of Major-Gener- al

on the statutory retirement on
April 11 of Major-Gener- al Robert F.
Hughes, in command of tho Department
of California. Quartermaster - General
Ludlngton and Inspector-Gener- Breck--enrid- ge

each will be promoted to the grade
of Major-Gener- al on the retirement of
General Hughes, and each will be retired
In that rank on the day of his promotion,
thus leaving a vacancy for the promotion
of General Wade.

Decline Debate With Johnson.
CLEVELAND. March 19. Harvey D.

Goulder, Republican nominee for Mayor,
has declined Mayor Johnson's challenge
to debate. Mr. Goulder, in a letter, states.

! that he thinks the campaign, will be besi
; conducted if the two candidates do nc
I attempt to debate, and suggests separat

speeches as the best means to expres
their views.

S3

WEAKNESS"
We not only cure "weakness" promptly,

but we employ the only treatment that
can possibly cure this disorder . perma-
nently. It is a system of mainly local
treatment entirely original with us, and
is employed by no physicians other than
ourselves. This may seem a broad asser-
tion, but it is just as substantial as it
Is broad. "weakness" is but
a symptom of local inflammation or con-
gestion, and a radical cure Is merely a
matter of restoring normal conditions
throughout the organic system, and this
we accomplish thoroughly and with abso-
lute certainty.

Stricture
Our treatment for stricture is entirely
independent of surgery. A complete cure
is accomplished without cutting or dilat-
ing. All growths and obstructions in the
passage are removed, the membranes
cleansed, and all Irritation or congestion
removed.

Contracted Disorders
Every case of contracted disease we
treat Is thoroughly cured. Our patients
have no relapses. When we pronounce
a case cured there is not a particle of
Infection or Inflammation remaining, and
there is not the slightest danger that
the disease will return In its original
form 'or work its way into the general
system. No contracted disease is so tri-
vial as to warrant uncertain methods of
treatment, and we especially solicit those
cases that other doctors have been unable
to cure.

Specific Blood Poison
We cure this disease completely. The
system Is thoroughly cleansed and every
poisonous taint Is removed. The last
symptom vanishes to appear no more, and
all is accomplished by the use of harm-
less blood-cleansi- remedies. Do not
submit to dangerous mineral dosing com-
monly Indulged in. Such treatment mere-
ly obscures the symptoms.

VARICOCELE
Cured Without Cutting

The time was when every man afflicted
with varicocele had no choice other than
to allow the disease to go on undermin-
ing his power and health, or submit to a
surgical operation. Now he can choose
a thorough cure by painless treatmept
and without being detained a single day
from his business. Our metnod is original
with ourselves, and Is the only safe and
successful treatment for varicocele yet
devised.

MEN'S DISEASES
CURED TN STAY CURED

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Ca.
Sixth Street, cor. Alder, Portland, Or.

J


